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NEW MEMBERS

YlIe welcome the following new members sincc the publication of MVA 177, up to- 
15 October 2001.

2908 D Rix; 2909 A Smith; 2910 R Sheen; 2911C llYakeman; 2912M James
W6l2 N Diamond; W613 M Wright; W614 L Wiltis

suBscRrPTtoNs 2fir2

TTIIS tS THE DEFIilITIVE REMINDER THAT SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE NOW DUE. E8.OO P.A FOR OPEN CLUB
iTEHBERS AND €11.00 p.A FOR MEMBERS WHO ARE TJFST CLAlii IIVAC (€3 REPRESENTS THE|R AFFILIATION
FEE TO THE MCAA) THIS IS EXTREMELY GOOD VALUE AS MEI}IBERS SHOULD BE AWARE

ADDRESS (please
lndicate

....-.........,..: lf changed

Postcode .... Tel

I enclose my subecrlption of EB (+€3 if applicable) for the year I January to 3l December 2002

To: Colin Simpson,8T Willow Road, Solihull Bgl lUF. Cheques/p.o payable to MVAC please

MVAC
BADGES

HIGH QUALITY EMBROIDERED CLOTH BADGES ARE NOW AVAITABLE FROM: PEGGY
TAYLOR, 5 CASTLE WALK, MONTGOMERY, POWYS SY15 8ES. PRICE: f2.00 (lNC.
POSTAGE & PACKING). CASH WITH ORDER-CHEQUESIP.O PAYABLE TO MVAC PLEASE

ALSO AVAII.ABLE- METAL BADGES

BVAF CC CHAMPIONSHIPS : $WAN$EA : 5 OCTOBER 2(D1
Itttrrrtrrtallat:rtlrlltrrtrtatltttt:trlllarralallaltrrrarrrararrallllllll
This race, defened due to the prevalence of foot and mouth disease in March of ihis year, inevitably had a few noteable
non-starters. The fotlowing MVAC members were, however, in the medal frarne:

zno M4o A wilton
1d Mso D Neit
3'd M6o C Elson'
3d M65 H Clayton

Staffs Moorlands 36.51
Staffs Moorlands 37.14
Bristol AC 44.51
Bristol AC 47.35 . returning after a long lay off
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Compertitor

M45 Michaerl Small
John Wld

M50 NeilGrffin
Merricli Bousfield
Wlliam Resharv
Mike ildayo
David Webster

M55 Chris Melhuish
Peter Duckers
Phil Owen
Frank lVlartin

M80 Jac* Kee
John Freeburn
Graharn Smith

M65 Gordon Hickey
Colin Erand
Brian Sumner
Philip Barber
Philip McEvoy
Norman Fullick

M70 Jaroslav Hanus
Norman Carter
Graham Ro&rts

M75 Janis Gercs

Belgrave 769
Richard il1
Windsor&Sl. 709
Liv.& Pemb. 698
Rothertmm H 59tt
Wessex & Bath 465
NVAC 516
Cambridge H 968
Shrewabury 533
Tamworth AC 275
Cambridge H 486
Mllton Keynes 881
Cumberland 630
Halifax H 467
Blackheath H 683
Blackh€th H 588
Tamyrorth AG 658
Cambridge H 875
London lrish 786
Haslmere B 493
Barnet 586
BurtonAC fi?
SparkhillH 504
Rugby 437

Cityof Glasgorv @ll
Windsor Sl&Et 789
HullAchilles 870
Guildford 719
ThunockH 501
Cam. &Col 562
Nsrv. Abbot 507
Moray RR 671
Bromby 674
Belgrave H 469

. 
page2

WT Points

823 3910
592 2680
869 4M3
7fi 37'.t9
744 3244
568 2857
536 2782
!x7 w7
729 3062
450 2519
497 2412
979 3801
841 3562
655 3088
759 3792
685 3739
657 3i,17
880 3287
699 2801
447 fi60
661 3309
555 2391
549 2W
4:,5 2718

86t 32458R.
854 2C22
879 p6-/ BR
753 2765
650 2349
667 2€/.S
572 2474
674 2949
664 2893
450 2063

THROWS PENTATHLON : BURTON : 2 SEPTEiIBER 200i

Club HT

w35

w40

w50

w55

w65

:::::

Susan Freebum
Janet $mith
Diane Smith
Jenny Earle
Wendy Dunsford
Romarra Martin
MargaretWoodger
Margery Swinton
Barbara Terry
Barbara Dunsford

SP

832
565
921
915
739
639
595
608
678
513
551
693
810
634
974
Tt9
752
570
463
559
7*
488
476
730

510
388
M
469
513
564
478
633
709
538

DT

797
516
855
667
807
660
692
612
€9
569
474
809
686
5S
679
791
864
682
851
458
747
507
352
660

7n
517
366
432
414
463
473
454
506
323

::: l:

JT

689
466
669
68't
356
525
43
332
633
708
404
439
595
736
697
896
586
280
202
383
/t61

474
203
456

450
374
7U
392
271
387
M
507
340
28?

MVAC ROAD RUNNTNG HANDICAP RACE (5 MILES) SUNDAY 3 FEBRUARY2@2
Flat footpath course through parkhnd registration from 10.30 em : race silarb 11.00 am

Plenty of prizes flrr all age groups MVAC and open

From ARCHBISHOP GRIMSHAW SCHOOL: KEW CLOSE : OFF COOKS IANE : KINGSHURST
Directions: Leaver M6 junction 4{iunction 7 M42 Follor signs for Kingshurst (W114 A-Z Ed.9 p78 A2)

MVAC RR HANDICAP _ SUNDAY 3 FEBRUARY 2OO2 ARCHBISHOP GRIMSTIAW SCHOOL-KEW CLOSE
OFF COOKS I.ANE, KINGSHURST

SURNAME..... .......... OTHER IIAMES

ADDRESS

Entry fee encloced *t Entries to The Handicapper Feb. RR, 6 Nuffield Drive, Droitwich WRg ODJ

-Fee: t4.50 (Members of lvI\lAC who have paid the P0 Grand Prix Series entry fee to Centurion RR pay only 5@)
Chequeslpo payable to MVAC pleaee. ENTRIES DEFINITELY CLOSE 22 JAN 2002. FORMS NOT FULLY COMPLETED
ARE INVALID. COLLECT NUMBERS ON THE DAY.

I declare that I am fit to enter the event as cho$en above. I underetand that I run at my osrn risk and that the
Organisers will in no way be held responsible for injury, accident, damage or loss incuned.

Dde .....................

talltttllttttraltlra!tlllllattrrrlltlarllllrrrrt!Ilaaaalrtlraatarallllllll
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NUNEATON '10' : Sunday 16 September 2001

Once again, we are indebted to Nuneaton H foi allowing MVAC to stage their '10 mile road

,*ning""n"mpionship alongside their event. Thanks to all Nuneaton officials who assisted in the

organiiation and to John Walker for distributing prizes'

Results:
women: w4o - 1 sandra Grimes, owls 1.08.31. W45 - 1 Mary Williams, centurion 1'15'15

W50 - 1 Lesley Griffin, Birstall 1.1?-49

Men: M40 - 1 A .lacXs6n, Stourport 52.43;2 G Payne, Geo' Eliot Str' 53'47; 3 R Sheen' Leic

Corit. 55.04; 4 G Slight, Huncote if SZ.OS; 5 S Sheard, Massey Ferguson.RC.SerO^01 .^
6 J O'Flynn, l'{uncote l-i Se.Zg; 7 B Aciord, Rugby.l 

'0-031,-8 
I 9.t'V, Rowheath 1. 0],t-s;

g M Stiff, Owts 1 04.50; iO ftl1 inrifmnson, dirchheid 1.07.10; 11 N Nealon, Huncote H 1'12'47

M45- 1G Hardy, B & R 1.07.54:2 P Coventry, Nuneaton H 1.08.12; 3 KSouthgate' centurion

1.09.1 1.

M50- 1 P Kelty, Northbrook58.25;2 K Brailsford,D9QV& C 5.9'28;3L Horton' Nuneaton 59'38;

4 A Webb, --- i.O+.SSll J Griffin, giotalt 1.A5.25;6 S Tbttersall, Derby & C 1'06'54;

7J Mathews, Birchfield 1.07.28; BS Bach, B& R 1'08'02'

M55-lJMcHugh,HinckleyRCl.O5.l4,2DBurns,MasseyFerg. 1.14'44; 3DFlude'cov'
Godiva 1.19.14.

M60 - 1 R llowe, Owls 1.05.33; 2 R Beacham, Rowheath 1:1122;3 T Marchi' $phinx AC

1.12.55;4 J Powell, SparkhillH 1'19.09.

M65 - 1 G Olilver, HinckleY RC 1.08'51

John Quantrellattended the BVAF 5K Road Race at Milton Keynes on 26 August 2001 which was

also an inter-area. W"-rr" grateful to him for organising the distribution of commemorative

flashes to our team members and for the following reiults. No individual results are to hand'

Men 40+
1 SCVAC 10
2 EVAC 15

3= MVAC 20
3=VAC 5

S\AruAC O

NVAC O

55+ Total
2A 75
15 55
035
035
024
015

50+ 60+
2A 20
510
105
015
00
150

Women35+
5
10
0

20
20

0

\__
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S.O.S - SAVE OUR STATISTICS

Under this heading, in MVA 177, ker;n readerc may have noticed that the SOh best mark for
10000m in 2000, 31m.42s. was over a minute slower than the time for the 50fr best mark in 1990
and 1980. Your Editor would also draw your attention to the fac't that W George (Moseley H) ran
a superior time (31.40) in 18&4!
So much for progress under the Ul(A banner. This is the organisation with which some BVAF
committee mgmbers would like us to amalgamate. , - .-

Annual TIVAC Party : Satrtday, 26 January 2002:7.30 pm
(beck at our old venue - Tamworth AC Clubroom)

Thia year we ane going for a GMND QUIZ NIGHT - nothing too tricky - with queetions
framed by a very experience Quiz Mastet

The ueual SUMPTUOUS BUFFET ptus GENEROUS PRIZES

Tables of eix can be made up on the night, alterna$vely - organise your own grouping

COST : €{0 per head

Great value and it will help in planning the event if members make early application

Pleaseletmehave.................,,. TlcketsatClOeachfortheQU|ZNIGHTonSaturdry,26Janua.yPOld
Tamwoth AC Clubhouse

Name.,......... ... 'Addrss

I enclote cheque/p.o for f,, payable to ttlVAC & sae, Return to C&M Simpoon, 87 Willow Road,
Solihull Bgl tuls

}IIDI..AND ATHLENC COACHING COiiHIITTEE

OPEN THROWS COACHING CLINICS

Safurday 10 November- Harvey Hadden Stadium, Nottingham
12.30pm - 2.30 pm Javelin/Discus
2.00 pm - 4.00 pm Discus/Hammer

Saturday 17 t{ovember - Alexander Stadium, Birmingham
10.00am - 12 noon Shot PutUHammer
1.00pm - 3.00 pm Javelin/Discus

These clinics will be staffed by Midland Staff/Senior Coaches and are open to athletes over 12
years. The cost is €6 for a two hour block or 99. 50 for a day. Coactes are welcome to attend
free of charge. Numbers will be strictly limited so please reserve your place IiIITEDIATELY by
sending your applieation to:-

Garolyn Franks,23 SallsburyAvenue, Cheltenham, Gloc GL5{ 3BT

State: Name, Address, Post Code, Telephone number, Event(s) and Venue (s). Please make
cheques payable to MACC. For confirmation please enclose s.a.e. State if you require directions
Any further queries: tel.01242 528548

Advance notirre Open Throws Day - Saturday 30 March 2OOZ - 10.00am - 4.00 pm cost t9.50
Venue to be confirmed
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JOE DAY, Tipton (M70) writes '....
Earty in June I U"d", to experience slight burning pains in my chest when warming up prior to

ogiing, ;;etimEs the pain would goiway, sometimes no! 1d it was very uncomfortable when

iarid;'d Eventualty, I wint to the d6*or wtro sent me stralght away to see a heart specialist tur

severaf tests, one of which was to rrrrear a type of recording box for 24 hours to see exactly what

was happening to me.
t was diignosed as having a leaking valve and my heart was not getting sufficient blood when

exercise was fl ncreased.
I am norru taking threeiablets a day and this is doing some good although lam.not to do any real

*nning. I can lake a OriJr wau and I can jog easflybut in general I am to take things a bit easier.

I've also had to crranje my eating habits ioinewtrit, I used to love tied breakfasts - those have

gon" i, afraid, I wai unOir tfre-impression that after running for one and a hatf to two hours a

irieC meatwould have been bumed up - tt ain't so lads.

i;i;#;i ot V* f*p fried stuff to a minimum, eat plenty of fruit, I was told at least five pieces a

day, plenty of vegetables and salad stuff.
I'm airaid,-Colin,lhat lye shall not be able to cross swords, 'or legs' agai1, hotYever, I do have very

n"ppy memories of our tussles and I can still tum up and watch those who can still Perform.

Joe has learned the hard way that you cannot "bum off' cholesterol, hov'rever much you

train. The only way to maintain a low level is by a sensible diet. (CJS)

OVER 5O'S TITLES AND RECOR$S ........ MIKE HAGER

When nearing S0 years of age, Mike and I began to think_in tgys of age group bests, titles and

por"ior* ,ecoid" r& tne over-so age grogp. we vrere both of the opinion that some of the titles

iooked attainabb as indeed dkl sonre of the rccords.

One record in particulai, tte uorffi's best for 3000 rnetoes on the track, looked very vulnerable' lt

was he6 by a i3erman, Joseph Kuz with a time of 8m.53.7 on 16 May 1989.

Mike's firsi attempt on the gOOOm was made at Kettering where Mike trains sometimes with a

gr*p of young milers. lt was agreed that turns would be-taken to go through laps of 69 and 70

ieconAs, tne plce required. Unfirtunately, it was a very windy evening and the youngsters found

it very OiiRcudto mainiain the pace - Mike ended up doing the last four laps solo,.which proved to

Ue too much, Mike's time bein'g grn.6sec. Although disappointed with the race Mike did gain a lo1

of confidence and said siraight-away, 'l know now in good conditions and a quali$ freld I can do it

The next 3000m we could-find wit*rin a reasonabb driving distance was at the end of a BMC

meeting at Solihull on 15 August'
on thjnight of the race wE discovered that the entries for the 3000 rirere really non existent.

Fortunateri Danny Rowan, one of Tipton's stars, offered to run with Mike in his record attempt-

At least w6 fraa an official starter and three qualified time keepers.

Wnin-arivlng to Solihull I couldn't help bui notice how the wind was blowing the trees, and it

continued to blow a[ tfiiough the meeting. However, as ure iogged over !o the start of the 3000

the wind suddenly droppeO - I knew then that the time was as good as in the bag'

iianni aU ; ;r""t job'dhhough the opening lqp of 66 seconds was a bit quick, the remaining laps

were reeled 6ff in 68, Og ani 70 sebnds, Mike coming home in a new world's best time of 8m

49.03.
All three timekeepers'watches showed the same time, no argument, a truly wonderful run with

bags of encouragement from the Tipton support€|s in the little stand.

Mife then set hiisights on the Brit6h best i6r 5000metres on the tack held by Amouri in a time of

15m20.g. Runningi at Stoke in a mens' league race, Mike ran a time of 15m.14'0. Both these

times are yet to be ratified, stillwonderful running the by the Midland veteran'

ln regard io tiles, Mike holds the European 10( and fialf marathon titles and the British 10K and

ten r[ip tifles. He missed out on the 5k and cross country titles by running the in the over 40 age

group.
JOE DAY
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|NTER-AREA GEALLEI{GE illATcH 209.r

ln this year's match our men's team set out to retain the trophy that they won at Grantham last
year. I was very confident about this year's outcome because I knew that this year's team was so
much strongerth;oughout. lt is so easy to win these events on paper, but I knew that our athletes
still had to go out and produce the goods.
On the track we had four victories to celebrate, Dave Bedwetl and Richard Elliott in the 1500m
both had corrvincing victories and Tim Foulger in the 800m looked untroubled. Our only other
track success came in the M40 rnedley relay. I was confident that if our 'Birchfield' lot of Jagdish,
Danny and Wanen could get the baton round and keep us in contention then Peter lvens would
deliver the goods. They did their bit, Pete did his, this was good stuff to watch. Apart from our
four track vistories we had eight second places, and eight thirds, the lads in the field had a lot to
live up to.
Martin Robefts gave us a good start with a victory in the Hammer and Tony Crocker (the good
looking one) consolidated wtth two victories in the Long and High jumps. He also ran a leg of the
M60 relay witich came second. Kevin Murch looked untouchable in the Javelin and Albert Earle
dominated the Triple Jump. With Gary Herington to look after things in the Discus it was easy to
see why our team manag€r was so confident. To back up our Superstars urc had seven second
places and four thirds.
Our men's team had maintained their high standards set twelve monlhs before.and had run out
convincing winners by 20 points.
Our ladies team looked a lot more vulnerable on paper because we had lost a lot of top quali$
athletes through injury. lf we were to have any chance of the ladies winning, or our cornbind
teams lifting the aggregate cup, our ladies contribution was vital.
Clare Acford and Yvonne Priestman started the ball rolling with victories in their respective 400m,
with Yvonne later coming back for victory in the closest individual mce of the day in the 200m.
Yvonne and Val Parsons of SCVAC uvere both given the same time, but Yvonne wanted the
victory more and duly got the spoils. Dot Fellows ran to a fairly routine vic{ory in the 1500m, and
then the full power of Midland Vets was turned on. I ahrays worry about our walkers because
year after year, no matter who gains the selection, they tum in magnificent performances, and I

always feel, year after year, that the bubble will burst. Well, take a bow Melanie Wright, Sheila
Owen and Jill Langford who produed our only clean sweep across the age groups, and they all
won convincingly (it shouo how much our team manager knows about tralkirq!). Nancy Hitch-
mough and Elaine Statham both had good wins in the 800m. We remained in contention with
Eastem Vets in the ladies competition who rivere our strongest rtvals because apart from the
victories outlined above, our ladies produced ten second places and four thirds.
The track team had done their bit and had simply refused to let Eastern Vets build any sort of a
lead and therc was an outside chance that we could also win the ladies competition as !i,ell. ln
the field events, where we had suffered most with our injured athletes, we pushed Eastem all the
way. Anita Neil and Jackie Charles gave us victories in the Discus and High Jump and Rosemary
Chrimes weighed in with two vic'tories in the Discus and High Jump (season's best no less). With
five second places and eight thirds, the pressure had been kept on right to the end, but would it be
enough?
Before disclosing the resutt I must take you back to the ladies relays where those of us fortunate
to be present witnessed two of the finest relay legs I have ever seen. ln both cases it all came
down to the final legs of 800m. We had Clare Acford in the W35 and Nanry Hitchmough in the
W45 age groups. ln both cases when they received their batons Eastem Vets had gone, not only
had they gonre, they were both well out of sight. The obvious thing to do was to consolidate in
second place and bring the baton home safely, well that was the obvious thing to do but it appears
that neither 0lare nor Nancy had read the script. Clare closed to such an extent that the team
was credited with the same time as the winners but had to settle for a glorious second. Nancy
actually managed to get ahead in her race, but the effort proved too much and we had to accept
second placer. When such an accomplished announcer as Brian Otruen is struggling for words to
describe the raction, then you know you have witnesEed something special, and believe me, these
relays really were special.
We then had to wait for the presentation and it was a good feeling when Brian Sumner, who had
been so proud to have been selected for Midland Vets. went up to collect the trophy.
The ladies results came and as expected, Eastern Vets won, but the margin wae much closer
than anticipated. We had a chance for the aggregate cup but by then I had lost the plot and I

couldn't wonk it out, Colin Green was shouting out that we had won it, someone was shouting that
it was very close. lrene, who was reading the results in reverse order, then said the magic words
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inteinrea Matcn 2001 fcont.r
ffioints are Eastem Vets" we knew we had secured a magnificent

,ictow. I coutd think oino in" r,not" fitting than _pe!Uie. 
Murch, who has done so much for this

team bver the [ast two years, to go up and collect the trephy'

fina[y, t must pay trilute io ilt ttie other area teams' especially Eaetern Vets, who always

proOr& a po*urfuiteam, inai on this day they found that Midland Vbterans can compete with the

best, and on this daywe were the best. 
Derek Fellore

Overall scores: 2 II/AC 395 1 MVAC 411 3 NVAC 315.5 5 SCVAC 180 6 SWVAC 151'5 4 VYVAC 208

MLN--- 2 raoi.'- 
-2cr3 169 6 905 121 4 158

woMEN t ztii zoz s 147 4 9oo 2s 5 so

TOTAL l!&40/!r50 rs8- ier 119'5 82 93'5 117

TorAL i/r6o ;i ao 4s I 33 41

Yvonne Pilestman writes ..'..
On SaiurAai ZZ SeptemUer, the Midlands won the lnter Area Match at Derby, the weather was

&J ";*# 
was tn!-cornp&ition and the corpany. The l\iidland girls did themselves proud and

it was a friendly match witir athletes competing in evente they do not normally take part in - that's

team spirit for You.
A ObiTh"ni iou. must go to our Team Manager, Depk Fellows, who was still making 'phone

offr-on F Uay,2l SeptdmUer to ensure ,re trd a full team. Derek has also attended many

"tfrGuc 
r"rtiritis f navdueen to this summer, armed *ffit !b !1ief case ard ftbs in orderto select

his team. The Midlands did him proua wiin G final result ot nten-'s-ieam 1o, Ladies Team 2d,

but overall winnes. This was alsb a tribute to the late Joe Gibson and it was good to receive our

special medal from his widow.
rrlany itanl6 to Derby ACfor hosting this event and also thank you to the officials and committee

Yvonne Priestman
members for makingihis event possible and enjoyable' 

,

Bromsgrove & Redditch AC -

sKrtOK CC GHAilPIO]{SHIP:1OK ll{l}'69; SKW{'ilEN & m70+ (U70 MAY COilIPETE

AT TOKBUT trI'ST INDEATE ON THE ENTRY FOR}I
OUR PREMER CC B/ENT OF THE YEAR

MVAC CC CHAMPIONSHIPS SUNDAY 20 JANUARY 2OO2'ABINGTON PARK, NORTHAMPTON'

oRGANtsED By NoRTHAMpToN pHoENx AC. cxnNctNc AT ABlNcroN vALE scHooL. RACE

NUMBERS AIttD TRAvEi Oirnlr-S WILL BE SENT BEFORE DAY OF COMPETITION. A gXO sAE lS

edseNrrEr- nND Musr BE ENcLoSED wlrn ENTRY FEE oF €3'00

NO 1ATE ENTRIES
11.30 am start
GOOD FIRM GOING€UITABLE FOR SPIKES GLOSING DATE: 6 JANUARY 2002

MVAC CC CHTffPIONSHIPS : ABINGTON PARK, NORTHAMPTON,.SUNDAY: 20 JANUARY 2OO2

ORGANISED BY NORTHAMPTON PHOENIX AC

Sumame... Other names

Address

(Please ensure that all details are completed - incomplete form invalid)

Entry fee t3 (Payable to MVAC) plus 9x6 (minimum) sae for details and race numberto:

cc championsrhips, Rainbow Gottage, 15 Meadow Lane, Afuechurch, worcs 848 7LH : closing date :

6 January 2002

I declare that I am fit to enter the event as chosen above. I understand that I run at my own risk and that the

organisers will in no t"yUJft"U responsible for injury, accident , damage or loss incurred'

Signed '.'.' Date
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GUERNSEY CHURCH TO CHUBCH WALK

Resultsof19.4mitew@aWalkingClub:Sunday2september2001

MEN Pos. Neme Glub Cog$ry @
1 Dive Ratcliffe Cov' Godiva Wales 2.53'41
2 Robert Elliott Sarnia WC Guernsey 2.59'31

3 Edmund Shillabeer Lon. Mdarians England 3'09'12
4 Charles fuosanyin Suney WC England 3'34'25
5 Mick Bambrook- llford AC England 3'36'52

6 Mick Le Sauvage Sarnia WC Guernsey 3 S?'19
7 John Dedman Sarnia WC Guernsey 3'52'57

I Kevin Le Noury Sarnia WC Guernsey 4 9?'!9
9 Ken Livermore Enfield England 4'06'59
10 DaveAldemon Electricity Guemsey 4J722

&
0/40
0/40
0/60

0/55
0/60

0t40
0165

WOMEN
lCathDuhigRystonRunnersEnglandS.2T:|Tol45
2 JillGreen 

- 
Lon. vidarians tste otwight 3.39.37 0/55

3SheilaBullMVACEngland4.00.2s0/50**
4 Rose Druckes sarnia wc Guemsey 4.04"49 0/55

5 Fiona Taylor Ebctricity Guernsey 4'?4'1?
6 Gabriellsschutte Guernsey 4'57 '27 0/60

J= JillGirard GuemseY 5.14.28

l= Gwen Witson GuemseY 51428

** Sheila also won the lst Women Nerrucomer arrrard and was a member of the 1st o\rerseas

team. (Ed.)

READERS WRITE.......
@0M50hadthemisfortunetobreakaleginJune2000andisonlyiust
getting back irnto training.
jeciprcOS penvj fritO retates the following: Not mu.ch activity fhis fasf Veal l.m afraid. The

problam is fhai incrcbsing years seem to havi brought increasing incidence of .y!n.9r 
ailments -

coldg upset tummy, eti ina each time, by the time ^tV9 
rccaiered, t am athletically at rock

bottim. 
'Neverfhetesg I stilt Reep drcaming and hoping for better things.

t did have one now, iuiiot wla, wetcorrr- experbne tecr;nqy- During a visit to my daughter in

Nofth Carolina, t senl for a run'ad had a "ciose encountef wih a &g. lt wasn't ?asty, iust 1t

young dog wtho wanted to ptay. The fioubte was that it was a yaung, !{ ngaly tyllv srownt 8t

Bemard, wett above ;i h}i; *right. lt's idea of fun was fo stand directly in frorrt of rne and chew

my shoelaces. Then, iust to vary proceedings, he.chewed.yy'i9!t-!?!!-^l! dkln't bite' but

inevitabty, bruke the iiin i, a fei ptace.t, so If,rt when I finalty got!?r.k t: bi::: y=back of my

hand was covered in-iiea bloodt' My daighter tooped the looi. Evidently, rrabbs is endemb in

fhe US and a bite can be somewhat of a Jisasfer. 
'Even 

an inoculation after a bite means three

days hospitalisation and a tong rccavery. wiod. FortunateJy, my playmate (?) had been

inaculated against rabies, so I had na fiouble.
B|LL ASTON (M65) is still having trouble *itn nir left leg after a yelr of treatment. However' he

hop"r to turn out inour Christmai Handicap even if it is.only^a social run'

N1RMAN BATJM iits) i tong time i"io* of the'Canadian Masfers mrssed our T&F

champianshlps due to visiting his so.n and famity in Cgnada, but hopes to tury .out in 2002'

Norman, incidentatty,-wipa,tirxn with your editar, having edited and prcdumd the Canadian

Maslers magazine (Masterqiece).
RlcHlE NEWEY writes -.. Tnan'ks for including my whereabouts in a previous edition of the news-

letter. There *"r, [*r"u"r, a Freudian slii, uirricrr was probably due to my handwriting - |

tf,ougtt I had put twal in ruht Oxfordshire and concentrating on coachrng, atthough what came

out was that I was *nonir"ting on walking. lt is certainly true though that the pace of what

pr""ei for training runs these days ig usually close to.walking speed.-

I have been coachirg young fodl athletes in the endurance events for about 3 years now, and it

t"rt"i"fy ir a very different angle on the sport lrom cgmpeling your.elt You have.to Rut up with

promising youngsterslr"ring-rp in favoui of football oi ptaystbtions, but on the other hand it is

good to .o *o*"onl-impioie tfoth a bit of your advice. Us sld 'uns do need to make sure our

experience is passed on ii we are to reverse ihe trends that your statistics item showed in the last

newsletter. (l thoughi iwoulO type this note so as to reduce the strain on your eyesight!)
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2002 GOLD COAST MARATHON : AUSTRALIA

2002 Gold Goast tarathon

l0km Run and 10km Walk

sunday 7 July 2002 over 8000 athlebs
Entry f6mrs and entering online entries will be available later thie year

Contact Oz Talk, Mayfield Grove, Hanogate HG1 sHB (Tel: 0870 330 6979) for details

Entries will be available later this year and will be able to be completed online. lfs ea$y to enter-
Contact race administration via e-mailat
admin@qoldcoastmarathon.com.au Bytelephone: 00617 55640640
Website: www.qoldcoastmarathon. com. au

FIXTURE LIST-MVAC & BVAF
MVAC
9 December Christmas CC Handicap Solihull
2002
20 January CC Championships
3 February 5 mile road race

21 April Road relay and AGM
I June T&F ChamPionshiPs

28 July Pentathlon & 10K Track Walk
BVAF
10 February lndoorT&F NIA Birmingham details to follow
(dab b be confrmed)
ilmcials and helpers requitrd: contaet Eric Horvill, T9 Enville Road, Wall Heath,
Kingswinfod DYG OJX {Tel: 01384 2798511

details to follow18 May Road Relay Sutton Park

Northants
Kingshurst
Tamworth
Solihull
Solihull

details page 1o

details page 7
details page 2
details to follow

WALI(ING NE!re - &om Dcnic Wi&ers

BVAF 30k R .c Walk Championships at Leck\Pootton Polioe Headquartcrs - 18 Angust 200f

Midlendcrs
1 M40 DaveRatcliffe
2 Mfi NeilSaith
I M5O PhilSoillic
2 M5O GeofrToonc
2 I|d55 TerryMoris
I M@ BiltVright
2 M6O JoLnCulshew
1 M55 E Horsill

C.ov. Godiva l74a.lk
Nuncaton 203m"36r
Lcic.WC 193m.39c
Lcic.WC 215m.41s
Nuacaton 190m.01o
Nuacaton 198m"21s
Temworth 226m.42s
D&S 207m.l9s

A 28 bou In*rnatiod Ran W4th tales place errcr! lea in Ro*bah, Frunce. Bdtisb Wolbn
haae been wppo*ittg tbis eoatt fit ,rurnlt year, aad Midbnd *l*a d*uace $dtaltt* - Ton! Colli*,
Paxariada Bb,anl Geoff Trcn*r, bauc petfonud ory well
Tbis yea4 $tf6 Sqtilbe4 ou beiie* ehct, E* Horutill (fi yett) cam2*d *itb probeblX *.ry
p{orrm*u ,,t ""i |WAC mmbu io or! coatt d.ai*g *e ycat O"t t 5-3 et**ts'^bc finisbcd 2f
't airrg *rrrpti:eA ilAO.SZS*"u (115 m) io ib" Zs hoarc, A tndy twwcllo* o"hiqt*t rrtfor e-6.8 Xgar (d
o** uAh"&ts' GcoffTtatut 0fi"285kas); loba Fcntun (174'15bn*); Deiid FeIt (106425k'"o,',.

Endaratrce amt* swb * ** arc popdar it Francc and the tedia a* wty Ttositioc roitb tbcir rcpo*ittg,
The hcal utaspeoph hclp vith naihal$nS, fecdhg etc and arc a*y s*pportiae to all tbe comptctiprs.

well donc' Eric' 
Tbca*s to Deais withexfor tbis articb,
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NOWAVAILABLE THROUGH ONLYTHE SUTTON ATHLETIC CENTRE :

COMPLETET,Y RESTYLED VEST WITH VERTICAL BAND BEARING CLUB NAME AND
SPACE FOR CLUB BADGE

Mini mesh vest f12, 95 (price includes postage and packing) Ladies vests to order'same
price

Please send your order to: Sutton Athletic Centre, 288 Jockey Rd, Sutton Coldfield 873 5Xt-

PERSONAL CALLERS WELCOME: phone first to confirm sizes held in stock (0121'355'
2901

*
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